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SPECIAL REPORT OF THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
COMMISSION RELATIVE TO ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN

LAND ALONG THE NEPONSET RIVER FOR
RECREATIONAL AND PARK PURPOSES

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
assembled:

Resolved, That the metropolitan district commission is hereby authorized
and directed to make an investigation and study of current house document
numbered 291, authorizing the metropolitan district commission to acquire
certain land along the Neponset river in the city of Quincy for park purposes.
Said commission shall also consider acquiring land along said river in the town
of Milton and in the Dorchester district of the city of Boston for recreation and
park purposes. Said commission shall report to the general court the results
of its investigation and study, and its recommendations, if any, together with
drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect by filing
the same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before the third
Wednesday of December in the current year.

Chapter 121 of the Resolves of 1968 provides for an investigation
and study by the Metropolitan District Commission relative to the
acquisition of certain land along the Neponset River as follows:

Approved, July 16, 1968.

(Hip? (Cmttmmmu'altl| af

September 26, 1968.
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HOUSE No. 291

®J|r (Commmuupalth of Hassartjuoptts

An Act authorizing the metropolitan district commission
TO ACQUIRE CERTAIN LAND ALONG THE NEPONSET RIVER IN THE
CITY OF QUINCY FOR PARK PURPOSES.

1 The Metropolitan District Commission has always been vit-
-2 ally interested in the development of the rivers and the river
3 banks of the Greater Boston Area. The establishment of the
4 present Commission’s predecessor, the Metropolitan Parks
5 Commission, arose from the growing concern of an increasing-
-6 ly urban society to assure its own health and recreation.
7 Boston’s waterways had provided the early city and its sur-
-8 rounding towns with a convenient and inexpensive means of
9 removing the waste of its semi-rural area. Urbanization and

10 a rapidly growing population exposed the inadequacy of past
11 convenience. Change, however, came only after the public
12 had been subjected to many abuses. Park and rural areas
13 were fast disappearing in the face of rapidly expanding
14 business and industry. Unrestrained pollution contaminated the
15 rivers and seriously endangered the public health. An irate
16 population demanded public control of the rivers and as a
17 result the Metropolitan Parks Commission was established.

18 Among the first endeavors of this new Commission was
19 the formation of the Charles River Reservation. Construc-
-20 tion of the Charles River Basin and development of the ad-
-21 jacent lands has enhanced the scenic beauty of the cities of
22 Boston and Cambridge while it has also provided recreational
23 facilities for their populations. With the completion of the
24 Mystic River Dam Project, the Commission intends to develop a
25 similar reservation along the Mystic River. Finally, the M.D.C.
26 envisions that someday it will be able to develop a park and
27 recreation area along a Neponset River Basin.
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28 The parcel of land specifically indicated in Chapter 121 of
29 the Resolves of 1968 and also in House Bill 291 of the 1968
30 session, is a tract of low tidewater and marshland on the
31 Quincy side of the Neponset River. Due to the limited amount
32 of time alloted to the Commission to file this report, it has
33 not been possible to obtain a satisfactory appraisal of the
34 acquisition costs. However, statements by a present owner
35 of a segment of the land in question indicate that a figure
36 of $1,000,000 would not, in his opinion, be sufficient com-
-37 pensation for the taking of his parcel alone.
38 While the addition of this land to the Metropolitan Parks
39 District might well be a natural adjunct to the M.D.C.’s pres-
-40 ent park facilities, the taking of this tract by eminent domain
41 for the exclusive purpose of immediate development as a
42 park and recreation area would not be advisable without first
43 conducting a far more comprehensive study. This suggested
44 study should consider the feasibility and cost of acquiring
45 land as well as the formulation of a master plan for the
46 improvement of that land along the length of the Neponset
47 River within the Metropolitan Parks District.
48 The Metropolitan District Commission strongly feels that
49 this study would best be accomplished by the creation of a
50 special commission with adequate funding and staffing. The
51 membership of this special commission should include one of-
-52 ficial representative from the Town of Milton, one from the
53 City of Quincy and one from the City of Boston, the Com-
-54 missioner of the Metropolitan District Commission or his
55 designate, the Director of the Metropolitan Planning Council
56 or his designate, a designate of the Governor, two residents
57 of the Metropolitan Parks District who will be appointed by the
58 Governor to represent the member communities of the Parks
59 District, two members of the House of Representatives, and
60 one member of the Massachusetts Senate. The Metropolitan
61 District Commission, as previously stated, is vitally interested
62 in the development of the banks of the Neponset River, how-
-63 ever, the Commission also realizes that effective action can-
-64 not be taken without careful planning and total cooperation
65 of all those communities which would be concerned.
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Respectfully submitted,

Commissioner

Associate Commissioners

Associate Commissioners

Associate Commissioners

Associate Commissioners

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
COMMISSION

HOWARD WHITMORE, Jr.

JOHN F. HAGGERTY

VINCENT P. O’BRIEN

MAX ROSENBLAT

JOSEPH L. BREEN, Jr.
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